
LANCASTER CITY QUIZ LEAGUE                                                         MONDAY 27th FEBRUARY 2023 
 

Set by Boot and Shoe ‘C’                                               Required answers are in BOLD CAPITALS 
  

 

Tonight’s quiz takes you on a stroll along a traditional High Street.  Each round is general knowledge but the 

questions OR answers are connected to the named shops and/or the things they might sell. 
 

 

ROUND ONE: BAKER 

 

1A Which Doctor Who actor came between Tom Baker and Colin Baker?   PETER DAVISON 
   

1B On the London Underground map what colour is the Bakerloo line?   BROWN 

 

2A Somerset Maugham took the title for his novel Cakes and Ale from a line spoken  

by Sir Toby Belch in which Shakespeare play?      TWELFTH NIGHT 

 

2B In which Wallace and Gromit film did the serial killer of bakers turn out to be   A MATTER OF 

 Wallace’s love interest Piella Bakewell, former pin-up girl for Bake-O-Lite bread?  LOAF AND DEATH 

 

3A What was the original surname of Lord Louis Mountbatten?    BATTENBERG 

             

3B The name of which tasty confection means lightning in French?    ECLAIR 

 

4A Stargazy Pie, a dish made of baked pilchards, eggs and potatoes covered with a 

  pastry crust, is associated with which English county?     CORNWALL 

 

4B In the BBC TV sitcom Dad’s Army which character was played by Colin Bean?  Private SPONGE 

 

Spares: Which policeman did George Baker play in the TV series The Ruth Rendell Mysteries? Reg WEXFORD 

 

 What is the alternative name for the Stone of Destiny or Coronation Stone which   

was originally located in an abbey near Perth and is now in Edinburgh Castle?  STONE OF SCONE 

 

 

ROUND TWO: FISHMONGER 

 

1A Which bird of prey is sometimes known as the Fish Eagle?    OSPREY  

        

1B The grayling, a greyish-green fish, shares its name with which other creature?  BUTTERFLY 

 

2A Who won the Best Supporting Actor Oscar in 1989 for his role in the film  

A Fish Called Wanda?         KEVIN KLINE 

 

2B What is the nickname of the fans of the football club Fleetwood Town?   COD ARMY 

 

3A  In the Shipping Forecast which sea area comes between Fitzroy and Lundy?  SOLE  

 

3B Who composed the 1819 Piano Quintet in A major known as The Trout?   Franz SCHUBERT 

            

4A Which fish, common in Morecambe Bay, shares its name with the tail of a whale,                                                  

part of an anchor and a chance occurrence?      FLUKE 

 

4B Name the retired sailor who was one of cartoon character Tintin’s close friends.  CAPTAIN HADDOCK 

 

Spares: What name was given to a type of neckwear fashionable in the 1960s and 1970s,                                                    

 its primary characteristic being its extreme width?     KIPPER TIE 

  

 Who directed the films Kes, Land and Freedom and I, Daniel Blake?   KEN LOACH 



ROUND THREE: BUTCHER 

 

1A Which artist painted a series of pictures in the 1950s called The Screaming Popes? FRANCIS BACON 

 

1B Which stuttering Warner Brothers animated character, beginning life in 1935 and later  

voiced by Mel Blanc, signed off his cartoons with the line ‘Th-th-th-that’s all folks’? PORKY PIG 

 

2A Footballer Terry Butcher won 77 England caps but with which team did he spend 

 the majority of his league career (1976-1986)?      IPSWICH Town 

 

2B The Duke of Cumberland, son of George II, earned the soubriquet Butcher after he     

ruthlessly slaughtered many of the losing Jacobites following which battle in 1746? CULLODEN 

 

3A Which group recorded the 1985 album Meat is Murder?     The SMITHS 

 

3B American ventriloquist Shari Lewis appeared on TV in the 1960s and 1970s with her 

glove puppets Hush Puppy, Charlie Horse and which other, better known, puppet? LAMB CHOP 

 

4A Once mined around Millom and Whitehaven, kidney ore (a rounded, red stained  

iron ore) is also known by what name?       HAEMATITE 

   

4B What meaty nickname was adopted by the Blues singer and guitarist Aaron Walker 

 (1910-1975), it being a corruption of his middle name Thibeaux?    T-BONE 

 

Spares: In the Bible, one of Noah’s three sons was called Ham.  Name either of the other two. SHEM or JAPHETH 

 

Which bird is known as the Butcher Bird from its practice of impaling its prey on                                               

thorns, storing it to be eaten later?       SHRIKE 

 

 

ROUND FOUR: GREENGROCER 

 

1A Which vegetable did George H. Bush famously say he refused to eat when he  

 was President of the USA?        BROCCOLI 

 

1B Which Dutch artist painted the 1885 picture The Potato Eaters?    Vincent VAN GOGH 

 

2A Which comedian had a Top Ten hit in 1975 with the song Funky Moped?   JASPER CARROTT 

  

2B On 1980s children’s TV Eric Twinge was the alter ego of which superhero?  BANANAMAN 

                   (In memory of Eric Evans) 

 

3A Which major British sporting venue is affectionately known as Billy Williams’ 

 Cabbage Patch?          TWICKENHAM 

 

3B Which poem by Alfred, Lord Tennyson starts with the following lines? 

 

  ‘On either side the river lie long fields of barley and of rye   The LADY OF 

   That clothe the wold and meet the sky’.      SHALOTT 

 

4A What was the title of Jeanette Winterson’s semi-autographical, coming of age  ORANGES ARE      

novel published in 1985?        NOT THE ONLY 

             FRUIT 

 

4B In which English county is the town of Leek, the administrative centre of its 

 Moorlands District Council?        STAFFORDSHIRE 

 

Spares: In the late 1960s children’s TV series The Herbs what was the job of Mr Onion?  SCHOOLTEACHER 

 

 Ailsa Craig, Alicante and Moneymaker are varieties of which fruit or vegetable?  TOMATO 



ROUND FIVE: IRONMONGER/HARDWARE 

 

1A In a speech of 1946 Winston Churchill said: “From  _____ in the Baltic to  _____  

in the Adriatic, an iron curtain has descended across the Continent.”     STETTIN or 

Name either of the towns indicated by the blanks.     TRIESTE  

      

1B Who composed the 1890 opera The Queen of Spades?     Pyotr TCHAIKOVSKY 

 

2A Bruce Dickinson is the lead singer of which heavy metal group?    IRON MAIDEN   

      

2B What was the name of the New York private detective played on TV in the 1980s    

 by Stacey Keach, based on books by Mickey Spillane?     MIKE HAMMER 

 

3A Which artist painted a series of eight canvases between 1732 and 1734, later etched  

 and published as prints and given the title A Rake’s Progress?    William HOGARTH 

 

3B For which 15th century English king did his Chancellor raise money in a scheme  

known as ‘Morton’s Fork’ in which all ended up having to pay?    HENRY VII 

 

4A What is the name of the cocktail whose ingredients are vodka and orange juice?  SCREWDRIVER 

 

4B Which actor played the loud, abusive and heavy-drinking Geordie Oz Osborne in  

the TV series Auf Wiedersehen, Pet?       JIMMY NAIL 

 

Spares: What was the old name for a Number 9 golf iron, one which gave a good deal of lift? NIBLICK 

 

Which existentialist philosopher, who wrote the book Iron in the Soul, won the  

Nobel Prize in Literature in1964?       Jean-Paul SARTRE 

 

 

ROUND SIX: JEWELLER 

 

1A Which female athlete won Olympic gold medals in 2012 and 2016 for Taekwondo? JADE JONES 

    

1B The 1985 film Jewel of the Nile starring Michael Douglas and Kathleen Turner was   ROMANCING  

the sequel to which film of the previous year?      THE STONE  

 

2A Which county in south-west Ireland is famous for its ‘Ring’, a circular scenic drive  

 taking in rugged coastal landscapes, rolling green hills and sparkling lakes?  KERRY 

 

2B Which tree, native to the UK, has the scientific name Betula pendula?   SILVER BIRCH 

 

3A If diamond is at 10 on Mohs scale of hardness what mineral is at 1?   TALC 

 

3B When Prince Charles complained in 1984 that “What is proposed is like a monstrous  

 carbuncle on the face of a much loved and elegant friend”,  he was referring to the  NATIONAL  

plans for an extension to which London building?     GALLERY 

 

4A In which decade of the 19th century did the Klondike Gold Rush in Canada’s  

Yukon Territory begin?         1890s 

 

4B Which luxury Swiss watch brand shares its name with a letter of the Greek alphabet? OMEGA 

 

Spares: The song Baubles, Bangles and Beads comes from which 1950s musical set in 

 ancient Baghdad and using the music of Russian composer Alexander Borodin?  KISMET 

 

 Which 1863 opera by Georges Bizet was set in Ceylon (Sri Lanka)?   PEARL FISHERS 

 

 

 



 

ROUND SEVEN: POST OFFICE/STATIONER 
 

1A Who presented the long-running radio programme Letter from America?   ALISTAIR COOKE 

 

1B Postman Pat and his black and white cat Jess live in which fictional village?  GREENDALE 

 

2A How is the popular houseplant Ficus elastica better known?    RUBBER PLANT 

 

2B In which Lake District town could you visit the Derwent Pencil Museum?  KESWICK 

 

3A What is the price of a second class stamp?      68 PENCE 

 

3B Name either of the stars of the 1998 romantic comedy film You’ve Got Mail.  TOM HANKS or 

           MEG RYAN 

 

4A What was the nationality of Laszlo Biro who, in 1938, patented the first commercially  

successful ball-point pen?        HUNGARIAN 

    

4B In which Gilbert & Sullivan opera did Sir Joseph Porter become ‘Ruler of the 

 Queen’s Navy’ without ever having gone to sea?      HMS PINAFORE 

 

Spares: Billy don’t be a Hero was a Number One hit in 1975 for which group?   PAPER LACE  

  

Terence Stamp received an Oscar nomination for his role as the titular character in HERMAN 

the 1962 film Billy Budd which was based on the novel by which American author? MELVILLE 

 

 

ROUND EIGHT: SWEETSHOP 
 

1A Which group had a Number One hit in 1963 with the song Sweets for my Sweet?  SEARCHERS 
 

1B When considering various methods of seduction, which US humorist wrote that 

 ‘Candy is dandy but liquor is quicker’?       OGDEN NASH 

 

2A The Licorice Fields at Pontefract is a poem by which 20th century Poet Laureate?  JOHN BETJEMAN 

 

2B Which 17th/18th century London club, mainly for Whig politicians, shares its name 

 with the rather sleazy nightclub which featured in the musical Cabaret?   KIT-KAT  

 

3A ‘Made to make your mouth water, fresh with the tang of citrus’ were the opening 

  words of an advertising jingle for which (now renamed) sweets?    OPAL FRUITS 

 

3B What was the name of the NASA space mission in 1964/5 which was the first to 

make a successful flypast of Mars?       MARINER 

 

4A Which annual climbing plant, scientific name Lathyrus odoratus, is cultivated for   

its butterfly shaped, pastel coloured, scented flowers?     SWEET PEA 

 

4B Captained by Lieutenant William Bligh, the naval vessel HMS Bounty suffered a 

mutiny in April 1789 en route from Tahiti to the West Indies carrying what cargo? BREADFRUIT plants      

 

Spares: Formed in 1970, which American heavy rock band had to wait until 1998 before  

 achieving Top Ten success with the song I don’t want to miss a thing?   AEROSMITH  

 

 In the sport of polo what term is used for the periods of play (each between seven  

and seven and a half minutes) into which the game is divided?    CHUKKA 

 

 

 



  


